Due by September 16

- All competitors:
  - Topic chosen.
  - Category in which you are going to compete.
  - Twenty or more sources cited and split into Primary & Secondary.
  - Outline w/first draft of thesis statement complete.
  - Complete one interview with practice judges on your topic (general).

Due by October 7

- All competitors:
  - Fifty or more sources cited and split into Primary & Secondary.
  - At least one interview completed to use with your project.
  - Complete an additional interview with practice judges on your topic (a little more specific).

- Documentary:
  - At least one page of script completed.

- Website:
  - Background on website completed.
  - All tabs completed.

- Exhibit:
  - Detailed description of the design of the exhibit.
  - All materials that will be needed to complete the board.

- Paper:
  - At least one page of paper completed (rough draft).

- Performance:
  - At least one page of script completed.
  - General idea of items needed (costumes, props, etc…)

Due by November 11

- All competitors:
  - 70 sources (40 annotated) and split into Primary & Secondary.
  - Three interviews completed to use with your project.
  - Complete an additional interview with practice judges on your topic (specific).

- Documentary:
  - One half of script completed.

- Website:
  - One half of website completed.
    - Pictures, etc…

- Exhibit:
  - “Dummy Board” completed.
  - All materials that will be needed to complete board.

- Paper:
  - At least half of paper completed.

- Performance:
  - At least half of script completed.
  - More specific idea of items needed (costumes, props, etc…)

Due by December 12

- All competitors:
  - First draft of all eighty sources (all annotated) and split into Primary & Secondary.
  - First draft of process paper completed.
  - Complete an additional interview with practice judges on your topic (specific).

- Documentary:
  - Script completed (edited and timed)!!

- Website:
  - Full website (unedited) completed.

- Exhibit:
  - Main board completed with at least half of your information ready.

- Paper:
  - First copy of paper completed.

- Performance:
  - Full script completed (edited and timed).
  - All items collected (costumes, props, etc…).
Due by January 20
- **All competitors:**
  - Final draft of 80 to 100 sources (all annotated) and split into Primary & Secondary.
  - Final draft of process paper completed.
  - Full project must be completed!!! No Exceptions!!!
  - Complete an additional two interviews with practice judges on your topic (specific).
- **Documentary:**
  - Script recorded and all pictures, video and interviews added.
- **Website:**
  - Full website (edited) completed.
- **Exhibit:**
  - Full board complete with ALL information ready to post.
- **Paper:**
  - Edited copy of paper completed.
- **Performance:**
  - At least 15 practice performances (3 with full costume & props) completed.

Week of January 23 to February 3 (parent, teacher and community night!!!!!!)

Due by February 17
- **All competitors:**
  - Annotated bibliography for regional competition.
  - Process paper for regional competition.
  - Full project completed after changes from parent, teacher, community night and ready to WIN at regional competition.
  - Complete one final interview with judges to prepare for regional competition.
- **Documentary:**
  - Final documentary completed after changes from parent, teacher, community night and ready to WIN at regional competition.
- **Website:**
  - Final website completed after changes from parent, teacher, community night and ready to WIN at regional competition.
- **Exhibit:**
  - Final exhibit completed after changes from parent, teacher, community night and ready to WIN at regional competition.
- **Paper:**
  - Final paper completed after changes from parent, teacher, community night and ready to WIN at regional competition.
- **Performance:**
  - Final performance completed after changes from parent, teacher, community night and ready to WIN at regional competition.
  - At least 10 practice performances (3 with full costume & props) completed.

February 21-----TBA
- **Regional Competition in Las Cruces, NM @ New Mexico Farm and Ranch Museum**
- **You must place 1st, 2nd, or 3rd to qualify for state in Albuquerque.**
- **Compete, Compete, and Compete!!!**

State Competition Plan…TBA based on evaluations etc…